Wine List
White Wine
La Muscatela (Piemonte)
softly yellow colour, bouquet delicate, reminiscent the bulgarian rose whit taste full sweet.
Harmonic sweet white
750ml
€23

Le Corbine IGT (Toscana)
Straw yellow colour, captivating, elegant with floral notes to the nose.
Dry and clean to the palate.
750ml
€25,00

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi “il filetto”– Sabbionare (Marche)
Straw yellow, floral with subtle aromatic sensations and anise.
Dry and right softness.
750ml
€29

Pinot Grigio Organic - Dissegna (Veneto)
In addition to the eye, bound by his shades ranging from light yellow to the color of the sand, this
wine also affects the nose with its slightly fruity and accompanied by a slight
note of almond. The taste is soft and harmonious, slightly bitter .
750ml
€29

Sauvignon Blanc – Di Lenardo (Friuli)
The primary fruit flavours are lime, green apple, passion fruit and white peach.
The flavour will range from zesty lime to flowery peach.
750ml
€32,00

San Vincenzo Igt – Roberto Anselmi (Veneto)
Grape-variety: 70% Garganega, 15% Sauvignon, 15% Chardonnay Bright yellow. Fresh aromas of
pineapple and plum followed by hawthorn, mineral notes and herbs. Pleasing to the palate, fresh
and velvety.
750ml
€35,00

Pinot Grigio Doc – Di Lenardo (Friuli)
Appealing scenes of floral and fruit flavours. Elegant and complex with the right acidity and
freshness. Perfect as an aperitif and to accompany any meal.
750ml
€32,00

Lugana DOC – Pietro Zardini (Veneto)
Grape-variety: 100% Trebbiano di Lugana. Straw yellow colour with greenish highlights. Elegant and
clean nose exhibiting peach and citrus fruit. Fresh, round and sapid
750ml
€36,00

Gavi di Gavi Doc - Mass. Carmelitani (Piemonte)
Bright straw colour. The bouquet is rich, ample and full. Intense scents of fruit floral notes.
Pleasantly dry and crisp, full and deep in the mouth with a velvety texture. Elegant, harmonic and
well balanced. Certainly one of the most distinguished white wines of Italy.
750ml
€37

Gewurztraminer - Mastri Vernacoli (Trentino)
Classic Gewurz nose of distinct rose petal, lychee notes, Turkish Delight, spice and citrus. The
aromas lead on to the palate which is mouth-filling and creamy with a really good clean, lemony
finish.
750ml
€39

Pecorino – Tenuta Ulisse (Abruzzo)
Bright yellow with bright greenish hue, stands out the nose for intensive fruity and herbaceous.
Excellent structure, already in balance between acidity and flavour. Wine susceptible to further
evolution with aging in bottle.
750ml
€33

Greco di Tufo - Caggiano

(Campania)

Colour bright yellow with aromas of exotic fruits, peach blossom,
almond blossom. The taste is full, harmonious and very persistent.
750ml
€42

Fiano di Avellino - Caggiano (Campania)
Yellow gold. With a complex aroma of flowers, dried fruit and spices.
The taste is full, balanced and lingering.
750ml
€42

Verdicchio Jesi San Michele Superiore – Vallerosa Bonci (Marche)
Colour golden straw; Perfume intense, almonds, fennel, apricot, metal, honey
with a few years of aging; flavour, full-bodied, honeyed, very long finish and powerful.
750ml
€48

Nozze D’Oro - Tasca D’Almerita (Sicilia)
A special wine, created in 1985 by Count Giuseppe on the occasion of his 50th wedding anniversary
with his wife Franca and dedicated to her with great love. Intense straw, apple, peach, melon and
honey. Fruity, fragrant acidity balanced. Pleasantly soft.
750ml
€52,00

Bubbles
Altemasi Millesimato DOC - Cavit (Trentino)
Persistent foam, perlage consisting of minute bubbles. Pale straw in colour with greenish tinges.
Complex, highly refined nose with luscious fruity notes of citrus and peach.
750ml
€60,00

KIUS Brut Millesimato Organic– Marco Carpineti (Lazio)
Made entirely from Bellone organic grape this unique Brut is light yellow in colour with soft golden
hues. Its bouquet is fruity with hints of yeast. Fresh taste, savory and good persistence.
750ml
€55,00

Prosecco
Prosecco Spago – Ca’ di Rajo (Veneto)
Intense concentration of red fruits such as currants, blackberry and blueberry jam accompained by
prugna with vibrant minerality and pleasant spiciness.
750ml
€35,00

Prosecco Valdobbiadene Sup. Extra Dry - Borgoluce (Veneto)
The color is straw yellow with green reflections of light. Smell gather the floral and fruit notes that
are transferred from grapes to wine. It identifies a subtle note of bread crust,
released by the yeasts in winemaking. On the palate, balanced, rightly acid and persistent.
750ml
€48,00

Dessert Wine
I Capitelli – Roberto Anselmi (Veneto)
Deep, golden yellow with hints of amber. Stunningly rich and complex, packed with apricot, honey
and pear aromas. Richly textured and full bodied, packed with juicy apricots, honeycomb and fresh
pear characteristics, with tobacco, cedar and spicy orange notes, this is smooth, subtle and velvety.
Glass price: € 8,00

Pancratium – Vinchio Vaglio Serra (Piemonte)
A "meditation wine" you can enjoy both as aperitif and as digestive, maybe pairing it with plain
chocolate.
Glass price: € 7,00

Malvasia delle Lipari – Tenuta di Castellaro (Sicilia)
Brilliant golden yellow. Complex aromas of ripe apricot, elder flower and Raisin with Mediterranean
scrub shades. Sweetness and acidity complete each other making it a pleasant fresh wine.
Glass price: € 8,00

Red Wine
Le Corbine IGT

(Tuscany)

Dry, full and well-structured flavour. Ruby red in colour. Sangiovese grapes.
750ml
€25

Regaleali Rosso IGT Nero D‘Avola - Tasca d’Almerita

(Sicilia)

Intense ruby red colour. Persistent bouquet with notes of cherry,mulberry, sour black cherry,
blueberry, vanilla and sage. Warm and pleasantly with silky and well balanced tannis.
750ml
€36,00

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo – il Sogno (Abruzzo)
Intense ruby red colour with light violet nuances. Intense and complex bouquet
with scents of violet and cherry. Perceptible hints of liquorice and cinnamon.
750ml
€31

Syrah IGT – Colomba Bianca (Sicilia)
100% Syrah grapes. Vines grown in clay soil with low yields per hectare. A portion of the wine is
aged in France oak barrels. The wine is dry, full-bodied,powerful and elegant with notes of marasca
cherry and with light spicy notes.
750ml
€31

Merlot Organic - Dissegna (Veneto)
This wine is the exciting chase reflex deep red and purple. The nose is an intense wine aroma,
leasant grassy remotely, which contrasts with the clear fruity scents. Wine of great personality that
is balanced in the mouth, full, decided, in particular body.
750ml
€30

Capolemole Red – Marco Carpineti (Lazio)
Grapes: Nero Buono, Montepulciano, Cesanese (organic grapes) Intense ruby red. Wide and vinous
with hints of wild berries. Dry, warm and harmonious, with a slight bitter aftertaste.
750ml
€36

Primitivo Bocca della Verita‘ – Cantine De Falco (Puglia)
Ruby red verging to violet. Vanilla and coffee notes at the nose.Warm and velvety taste, with a full
body structure.
750ml
€35

Morellino di Scansano - Caparzo (Toscana)
Intense ruby red and persistent, with hints of black cherry, blackberry, wild berries, liquorice and
vanilla . Taste of fruity, full, persistent, and harmonious.
750ml
€37

Barbera d’Asti Doc - Raggi del Bosco (Piemonte)
Intense ruby red colour. The bouquet is ample and persistent with characteristic notes of fruit. Dry,
delicious, well structured and balanced with pleasant notes of vanilla on the palate.
750ml
€36

Salice Salentino Riserva “Falco Nero”- Cantine De Falco (Puglia)
Intense red colour verging to a light garnet. It offers powerful aromas with vanilla and ripe fruits
hints. Warm, long-lasting and harmonic taste with a full body structure.
750ml
€38

Chianti Classico Docg - Borgo Scopeto (Toscana)
100% Sangiovese grapes. Dark ruby red colour. Bouquet full and intense With hints of soft black
fruits, with apleasantovertones of noble wood, vanilla and cocoa. Austere, opulent and powerful.
750ml
€38

Cannonau - Argiolas (Sardegna)
Intense ruby red with garnet, the nose reveals a nice olfactory profile with notes of cherry and plum,
vanilla and black pepper. The palate is warm, round, with good structure and good balance.
750ml
€38

Guidalberto “Super Tuscan” IGT – Tenuta San Guido (Toscana)
Grape-variety: 60 % Cabernet Sauvignon 40 % Merlot. Intense violet colour. Blackcurrant Reds fruit
aromas on the nose. Medium to full-bodied, soft and rounded fruit profile.
750ml
€85,00

Rosso di Montalcino - Caparzo

(Toscana)

100% Sangiovese the grapes used for this spectacular wine. The colour is deep ruby red. The
bouquet is stylish, complex, with fragrance of vanilla and hints of soft black fruit. To the palate is
warm, dry, persistent and well orchestrated with cilky tannis.
750ml
€55

Amarone della Valpolicella DOC 2011 - Fumanelli (Veneto)
Intense garnet red colour. Perfume of ripe fruits with a hint of small red berries blending into each
other in a sweet vanilla flavoured note, lightly spicy with nutmeg. Full bodied and warm on the
palate, soft and perfectly balanced.
750ml
€90,00

Organic Wine Tufaliccio - Marco Carpineti (Lazio)
Grapes: Montepulciano, Cesanese (organic grapes). This is a genuine wine made from grapes grown
in accordance with principles of organic farming, which excludes the use of artificial chemical.
Vinous with violet scent. Smooth taste, fresh and round.
750ml
€38

Nebbiolo Langhe DOC – S.Biagio (Piemonte)
100% Nebbiolo grapes. Deep ruby red. Roses and strawberries rise from the nose, with liquorice and
a very typical tarry mushroom note. It is delicate, precise and has good sweet fruit notes. In the
palate, the focused red cherry and strawberry fruit shines through, with good freshness and a
layered, inviting structure that shows the delicacy of Nebbiolo grown in the Roero.
750ml
€ 55

Valpolicella Ripasso – Tenuta Falezza (Veneto)
Aromas of plum, sweet cherry, strawberry and hint of dried fruit are
front-and-centre in the ripe, fruity, balanced wine.
750ml
€45

Valpolicella Classico Superiore DOC - Fumanelli (Veneto)
Blend of Corvina, Corvinone, Rondinella. Intense ruby red with violet reflexes, pronounced and
characteristic bouquet of mature red fruits with a slightly spicy note. A wine of great structure
and elegance.
750ml
€36

Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Amaranta- Tenute Ulisse (Abruzzo)
Nuance ruby and compact, with bright purple reflections. The nose shows elegant floral notes of
wild rose and violet; red fruits crisp type currants and wild strawberries, and emerge after
gentle hints of liquorice and graphite. The drink is looming now full and material, great body,
with a thickness that determines a set tasty tannic and voluptuous.
750ml
€55

Pinot Nero – Cantina Andriano (Trentino Alto Adige)
100% Pinot Nero. Ruby red in colour. Delicate berry and dried fruit aromas.
Dry, medium bodied, with a lively acidity and a light trace of tannin.
750ml
€39
Barbaresco 2013 – S. Biagio (Piemonte)
This wine has bouquets of roses or violets with flavor notes of cherry, truffles, fennel and licorice. As
the wine ages, it can develop smoky notes and more earthy and animal flavors like leather and tar.
750ml
€60

Brunello di Montalcino - Ciacci Piccolomini d’Aragona (Toscana)
Intense and complex. Fruity, spicy and floral sensations of ripe red berries are complemented by a
variety of spicy notes; The taste is warm,harmonious tannins pronounced; bodied wine with a
lingering taste and scentthat can still evolve with a long aging in bottle .
750ml
€80

Taurasi Macchia dei Goti - Caggiano (Campania)
Deep ruby colour. Fruity, complex, with notes of liquorice and vanilla on a
background of elegant small berries.
750ml
€80

Barolo “Le Vigne” 2013 – Luciano Sandrone (Piemonte)
100% Nebbiolo grapes. This Barolo Le Vigne 2014 surprises with its intense garnet colour, alive and
beautiful. The scent, broad and persistent, first shows fruit notes of wild strawberry and raspberry,
then floral notes including wild flowers and dried roses. The spice aromas of cinnamon and star
anise emerge at the finish.
750ml
€160,00

Brunello di Montalcino 2010 - Caparzo (Toscana)
100% Sangiovese grapes. Brunello di Montalcino Riserva wine are only made in the best vintages
from carefully selected grapes and only reach their perfect expression after several years of
refinement. Ruby red colour tending to garnet ageing. Persistent and pervasive bouquet, very
generous and varied with hints of soft red fruit. The flavour is dry, warm, well sustained, wellorchestrated, delicate and austere at the same time.
750ml
€160
750ml 2013
€130

